The VIRTHUALIS project aims to develop a number of virtual reality applications for improving safety in the process industries. The applications allow human factors experts to study how operators interact with plant, and provide a safe environment in which new safety actions can be tried and tested. Safety applications are built on the SafeVR technology platform, a distributed client-server virtual reality system. This paper describes how two external modules -a process simulator and a rule-based system -are interfaced to the platform and the benefits they provide both separately and together. The two modules communicate with the platform's server by exchanging messages, conforming to a simple syntax. pSimProxy provides a generic interface to an external process simulator, which in turn delivers the realistic plant behaviour. It handles bidirectional data exchange with and control of the external simulator. It can be configured at run time to use whichever available mechanisms are supported by the actual process simulator that models the plant being simulated. ClipsClient is an expert or rule-based system, based on NASA's CLIPS expert system software that can make inferences about the information contained in the messages. It consists of a set of facts, a number of rules and an inference engine. It can be provided with a number of rules that monitor how operators are running the plant, and react in useful ways to these events. The simulator notifies the server of changes in process parameters through a message. The values may be displayed, for example as gauge readings, in the virtual environment. As operators control the plant, their actions, say opening a valve, are also reported by messages via the server to the process simulation. Messages can also be read by the rule-based system, allowing it to maintain its own representation of the plant. This in turn permits automated expert reasoning on the state of the plant and the actions of its operators which can cause further message to be sent to the server. The rule-based system is therefore, a powerful mechanism for rapidly reconfiguring the application and general rules can be written that only require new facts at run-time to change the behaviour of the entire virtual environment. The message syntaxes, the system architecture and the interfacing of the external modules are described along with examples showing their individual and joint benefits.
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Introduction
Safety is of enormous importance in many industries, especially those dealing with hazardous materials like the process industries. Virtual reality is an important visualisation technique being applied in plant safety [1] . The VIRTHUALIS project aims to develop a number of virtual reality applications for improving safety in the process industries. This will allow human factors experts to study how operators interact with plant, and provide a safe environment in which new safety actions can be tried and tested.
The SafeVR platform
Safety applications are built on the SafeVR technology platform (itself, originally based on Delta3D [2]), a distributed client-server system which manages a realistic, immersive, interactive, multi-user, 3D representation of a process plant, including:
• collision, gravity and motion models for realistic movement and navigation;
• environmental conditions, time of day, weather, etc.; • 3D audio for environmental and spatially-located equipment sounds;
• controls to operate plant components (pumps, valves, PID controllers, etc.); • plant instrumentation (indicators and local panels etc.). A typical deployment of the SafeVR platform elements, shown in Figure 1 , consists of:-• a master application (server) to co-ordinate and synchronise multiple user;
• one or more satellite applications (clients) that present individual, navigable views of the plant (or control room displays) to users; • external applications (clients) that provide specific functionality;
• an efficient network to exchange messages between the applications. This paper describes two external applications and the messages they exchange with the server. pSimProxy is a generic interface to a process simulation, and ClipsClient is an interface to a rule-based system. Both use the Delta3D messaging mechanism and together they provide useful functionality.
pSimProxy
Although virtual reality provides an immersive 3D plant environment, an external process simulator provides the realistic chemical and physical behaviour of the plant. The simulation must be dynamic to respond to the operators in the virtual world. Unlike a steady-state simulation, it responds to perturbations, and can model start-ups, shut-downs and exceptional conditions. Plant owners usually have a suitable dynamic process simulation model: a survey of the industrial partners within VIRTHUALIS found several widely used simulators. To support a real-time virtual world, we identified those capable of fast, dynamic simulation, with refresh rates comparable to VR frame rates. From those, the following fairly generic set of features, were chosen for implementation:
• point-based representation of physical/chemical properties of a plant; • getting, setting, polling and ramping point values;
• starting, stopping, pausing and resuming the simulation software;
• faster or slower than real-time simulation speeds, • switching of simulation scenario, loading and saving simulation snapshots. pSimProxy handles bidirectional data exchange with and control of the external simulator. It is configured at run time to use whichever APIs are supported by the actual process simulator being used. It read a list of points exposed by the process simulator, their data type and flow direction. Data exchange and control of pSimProxy is provided by messages, as shown in Figure 2 . The messageProcessor parses incoming messages, extracting the message type, point(s) and action etc. It then calls pSimPoint and pSimControl methods which in turn invoke methods in the pSimAbstraction layer. This layer can also translate point names, mapping the SafeVR namespace to simulator point names and vice versa.
The pSimProxy provides the following functionality: • getting and polling of point values from the simulator, and tolerance. Point values are returned immediately or at a specified interval, if and only if the point value has changed by more than a tolerance since last reported; • point ramping sets a target point value and slews to it over a specified time, simulating automated plant components and PID parameter controllers; • timescale manipulation lets the user to "fast-forward" through periods of little interest or to examine other periods in "slow-motion". 
3.
ClipsClient An expert or rule-based system can monitor the information contained in the messages being exchanged by the process simulator and the server, to make inferences about the state of the plant, and how operators are controlling it. ClipsClient is an interface to NASA's CLIPS expert system shell [3] . An expert system consists of a set of facts, a number of rules and an inference engine, allowing data and knowledge about a system to be represented separately. ClipsClient messageProcessor parses specific messages to extract updated point values, which it translates into a new CLIPS fact. The inference engine is then invoked to process the new fact using the current fact and rule set.
4.
Message types Communication, control and data flow between the master application and the external applications is implemented by six message types. Each message contains a string, composed of a number of token-value pairs as in Figure 3 . This syntax is expressive, non-restrictive and easily extensible. The message types shown in figure 4 are: • OPERATION_MESSAGE -sent by the master to all external applications whenever the user operates a plant component (e.g. opening a valve, switching off a pump etc.). The message specifies the component, a property and a new value; • VALUE_UPDATE_MESSAGE -sent by pSimProxy to the master application to report a single updated point value; • PSIM_POLL_MESSAGE -sent by the master to pSimProxy to set or change its polling behaviour (perpoint intervals or tolerances); • PSIM_CONTROL_MESSAGE -sent by the master to pSimProxy to start or stop the process simulator, change the timescale, load or save point values; • RULE_MESSAGE -sent by the rule-based system to the master application to return any results generated by its rules; • VALUE_RELAY_MESSAGE -a VALUE_UPDATE_MESSAGE forwarded to ClipsClient, allowing it to respond. Operating point values can be monitored by the rule-based system which can raise alarms, or trigger events such as gas leaks, fires or explosions. Faulty plant can be emulated: a stuck valve for example, can be created by a rule and fact. As the user tries to open the valve, the rule-based system intervenes to reset it to the 'sticky' maximum and the flow is realistically restricted.
Conclusions and future work
The combination of a process simulator and rule-based system provides dynamic, realistic plant behaviour, in response to operator actions, enriching safety applications and simplifing their construction. The VIRTHUALIS project continues to forsee their role in applications for design, training, risk assessment, accident investigation, operational safety management, even optimisation, during normal, unusual and exceptional operation.
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